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AKG To Sponsor Fifth Annual Quiz Tuesday Night, May 8
H-S., S. T. C. Teams
To Clash at 8 P. M.
In Auditorium Here
Annual quiz contest between
Hampden-Sydney and S. T. C,
which is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma,
will be held
Tuesday, May 8 at 8 o'clock in
the largo auditorium. Jim McWilliams, radio star, will act as
master of ceremonies.
According to an announcement
'inade this week by Anne Martin.
president of AKG, Olive Brad:li ' senior from Rice; Annette
■Grainger, freshman from FarmVllle: Fay Johnson, senior from
Vinion; Jane Ruffln, senior from
Charles City county, and Sara
Moling, senior from Winchester
Will form the S. T. C. team. Mildred Altice will be the alternate.
The Hampden - Sydney team
and thq alternate will be chosen
from the following group of Navy
and civilian boys. Bill Smythe.
sophomore from Clothier. West
Virginia: Douglas Price, sophomore from Norfolk, and Maurice
8111, sophomore from Parkersburg. West Virginia, navy boys.
The civilians are Charlie Pox
Graham senior from Wytheville:
Lewis Lancaster, sophomore from
SumU'i", Soutli Carolina; and
Charles Ralston, sophomore from
Harrisonburg. Bill Smythe is the
only student from Hampden-Sydney that has been on the team
before.
Mr. McWilliams, who is now
Continued on Page 3

147 Upperclassmen
Si*rn Y Committees
One hundred forty-seven students signed up for active Y. W.
C. A work last week, Minnie Lee
Crumpler, president, has revealed.
Working with Rachael Brugh.
chairman of the church cooperative committee will be Carolyn
Alphm. Edith Apperson. Ellen
Bailey. Elizabeth Bennett, Nannie Crittendon; LaVaunne Curtis, Evelyn Hair, Geraldine Joyner, Shirley Mankln, Margaret
Nevins, Nell Scott, Christine Shifflet. Lorene Thomas, Virginia
Treakle, and Mary Wyatt.
8igning up for the library committee headed by Connie Ozlin I
were Katherlne Allen, Gene D.
Harrison. Martha Holman, and
Naomi Plercy.
Under the direction of Ruth
Brooks, chairman of the membership committee, there will be
Alleyne Alphin, Lovlce Altizer.
Pauline Barnes. Louise Blane,
Carolyn Bobbitt. Kitty Sue Brtdgforth, Betty Brothers, Harriett
Cole, Mae Cardwell, Ann Carter,
Lee Carter, Mary Armlstead Catlett, Rosa Chandler, Alice Burks
Davis, Virginia Ford. Jane Glenn,
Audrey Hudson, Mary Goode, Barbara Ki 11am, Jean Kent, Margaret Lohr. Mary Ann Loving,
Sue McCorkle, Bernioe Nichols.
Margaret Orange, Jane Page.
Continued on Page 1

Cole, Griffin Named
To Red Cross Unit
Evelyn Cole, sophomore from
Chase City, and Helene Griffin,
freshman from Roanoke. have
been appointed as publicity cochairmen for the Red Cross unit
on the campus.
Miss Virginia Bedford will be
the adviser for the committee.
As was announced last week, by
Agnes Stokes, general chairman,
Janet Sollenberger will head the
home nursing group.
Phyllis
Watts, first aid and water safety:
LAnne Summers, recreation, and
Margaret Orange, blood donors
group.

Caldwell to Rei^n As May Queen;
Hume to Attend As Maid of Honor

College Dramatic, |
Choir Heads Named
Other Officers To i
Begin New Duties
Carlotta Norfleet, junior from
Virginia Beach, and Connie Ozlin, Junior from Chase City, were
recently elected presidents of the
Dramatic Club and the College
Choir, respectively, to succeed
Sally Robertson and Ann Blair.
Carlotta Norfleet, a chemistry
major, has been very active In
Dramatic club work. She has been
a member of that organization
for three years.
Connie Ozlin. music major, has
been a member of the college choir
for three years. She has served
on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet for the
past two years and on the Colonnade staff as literary editor.
Other officers of the Dramatic
Club are Dorothy Overcash, junior from Hampden-Sydney, and
Betty Bibb, sophomore from
Lynchburg. who succeed Virginia
Shackleford and Carol Diggs as
vice-presidents; Virginia Shackleford,
junior from Gloucester
Point, succeeds Lucy Manson
Sharpe as secretary, and Kitty
Maddox, junior from Lynchburg,
was elected business manager to
succeed Fay Byrd Johnson.
Julia Messick, junior from Front
Royal, succeeds Pat Maddox as
vice-president of the College
Choir. Esther Shevick. junior
from Richmond, was elected secretary to succeed Jean Prosise,
and Virginia Lee Price, junior
from Farmville, succeeds Julia
Continued on Page 3

Hawthorne Will Head
STC Commercial Club
For Following Year
Minnie Rose Hawthorne, junior from Kenbridge. was recently elected president of the Commercial Club to succeed Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua.
Mary Virginia Walker, junior
from Suffolk, was elected vicepresident to succeed Hersey Hutt,
and Barbara Brown, junior from
Newport News, was elected secretary succeeding Minnie Rose
Hawthorne. Elected as treasurer
of the club was Alice
Davis,
freshman from Phenix, succeeding Theresa Hutt, and Jean Kent
was elected club reporter.

Program Divided Into Two Sections,
Yesterday's Russia, Today's Russia
Betsy Caldwell. senior from Sweet Briar, will reign as queen of
the May Day festival which will begin at 4:30 o'clock. Saturday afternoon. May 5. at Longwood. She will represent the Spirit of New
Russia in which symbol.sm speaks for a people. Representing the
Nationality, Elise Hume, senior from Bluefleld. West Virginia, will
attend her as maid of honor.
■f The festival is based on a Russia of yesterday and today with a
re-discovery of the past and reappraisal of the present and future. The first part of the program
represents Old Russia, dating from
the time of Peter the Great with
a trinity—the Czur. the Church,
and the Nobility ruled by the masses.
Nancy Whtehead and Corrine
Jimmy Sinclair will set the
Baker will portray the Czar and
tempo for the May Day dance to Church, respectively, while the
jbe sponsored by the junior class Nobility will be represented by
on May 5. The dance will begin Emily Carper. Shirley
Cruser.
at 8:30 o'clock In the college gym- Anne Dickinson. Vivian Edmunds.
Lois Fuller. Heidi Lacy. Pat Madnasium.
dox, Nancy Parrish, Jean Parry.
According to an announcement Theresa Powell, Doris Ramsey!
made this week by Anne Sum- Berkley Richardson, and Frances
mers, general chairman for the Timmons.
dance, Lucy McKenry will be
Masses Represented
Representing the ignorant maschairman of the floor committee;
Ester Shevick is in charge of the ses of people who don't know anything, yet are eager to learn, will
music; and Lillian Elliott, tickbe the students from the Dance
Betsy Caldwell, Queen, and Elise Hume, Maid of Honor, at May ets. As announced last week. Fundamentals classes. These
Margie Hewlett will head the de- masses of people will be seen In
Day Celebration.
•
both parts of the program.
corating committee.
The second part of May Day
Making up the receiving line
will be that of a New Russian in
will be Miss Elizabeth Burger;
which the triumvirate—the peasEleanor Bisese, president of the ant, worker, and the soldier—
junior class; Anne Summers vice- speaks for the people. Edith Lovpresident; Lillian Elliott, secre- ins, Grace Loyd, and Betty Ellis
Because of outstanding work
Ann Martin. Junior from Suftary; and Virginia Shackleford. will represent these three groups
folk, was recently elected pres- and interest in the social sciences,
of people. It is at this time that
treasurer.
ident of Beorc Eh Thorn, English sixteen girls have been issued bids
the queen, the New Spirit of RusThe dance tickets will be $.60 sia, appears, as well as the maid
honor society.
to Pi Gamma Mu. national social
Margaret Ellett, sophomore from science honorary society. During per person, and admission for of honor, the Nationality. MemJennings Ordinary, was elected the chapel hour yesterday, these [spectators will be $.25. Specta- bers of the queen's court, Marilyn
vice-president; Catherine Lynch, girls were formally recognized by tors will pay at the door Satur- Bell. Anne Blair. Louise Brooks.
junior from Lebanon, was elected Dorothy Overcash, president of day night and all admission Joan Davis, Martha Russell East,
Martha Higgins, Marilyn Johnson,
recording secretary; and Connie the Virginia Gamma chapter.
Ozlin. junior from Chase City, was The new members of this so- 'charges include tax. Red and Mary Jane King, Frances Lee.
elected corresponding secretary. ciety include Jean Anderson. P.d- white decorations will carry out Jacqueline Parden, Theresa PowServing as treasurer will be Lee ro; Margaret Barksdale, Java. the same theme as that of the ell, Berkley Richardson, Lucy
Manson Sharpe. Martha Lynn
Carter, sophomore from Concord Anna Lee Blanton, Cumberland; May Day festival.
Bprya, Virginia Tamil, Virginia
Depot; and Margaret Wilson, Freddie Ann Butt, Portsmouth;
Thirty convalescent soldiers Travis, Mary Watkins. and Naney
sophomore from Washington, D. Mary William Calvert. Lynchburg; from Camp Plckett have been inft, will be the new reporter-his- Frances Copenhaver, Bluefleld. vited to attend the dance as guests Whltehcad represent the RepubWest Virginia; Kathren East. Allics as a fed. r;tl ion speaks through
torian.
1
of the junior class.
11 !"i 'ritatives.
Three girls were elected to taVista: Elizabeth Edwards. Gloumembership and will be issued In- cester: Rosa Hill. Windsor; DorDances Presented
vitations to become members at othy Overstreet. Bedford; Glenn Alumnae Executive
J ;m CaiK i smith and Betty
an early date. They were Mary Ann Patterson, Winston-Salem.
will present a dance duet
Board To Meet Here Parrish
Anne JarratU senior from Jar- North Carolina; Mary Preston
of the Cossacks, and Hildrian Sui Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 3
On Saturday, May 5 tie will give a solo dance of the
Chumak
Five Russian folk dances. HoliAccording to an announcement
made this week by Mrs. Ruth day Walk. Kateiuia. Arkon. KoloHarding Coyner, alumnae sccrc- mcyka. and Hopak. will conclude
tary, the executive board of the the festival.
Association of Alumnae will meet
Don Wa'lo-i Jones is the genhere on Saturday. May 5.
eral chairmen of May Day assistcopyist* In the strictest sense anyso apt to creep In.
Mrs. Louise Ford Waller ot ed by FriHu.s LM. Serving as
The first part or Old Russia was more. They are intensely interest- Richmond i* the president, and
Continued on t'aae 4
attempted as dance drama. Pre- ed in any and everything Ameri- other officers include Miss Mary
dassic forms of music 'when the can and modern. But. their Slavic Berkley Nelson, first vice-pres- Class of'05 (Jives
music was written expressly for spirit is turning to a renewal of ident: Miss Virginia Bnnkley, secdance) formed the basis for the things Russian.
ond vice-president; and Miss Car- 8 Hooks to Library
The Soviet government has done rie Sutherhn and Mrs. Mary
compositions of all movement. A
Pavanne was used for the Czar much to further their traditions Dornln Slant, directors. Dr. J. L.
Eight books have recently been
figures, a Sarabande for the and customs by stressing native or Jarman, Mrs. Ruth Harding Coy- added to the Morrison Memorial
Church, a Minuet for the Nobility, folk art. The spirit of a people ner, Misses Mary E. Peck, Mary Collection In the college library.
and a Passacaille for the masses. lives through its folk. Imagine Clay Hiner, and Carrie B TaliaI!l\en bv the
The second part was more dif- yourself completely ignorant of ferro are the local members of class of 1905 on Fourier, Day
ficult. As an exposition of Russian Virginia's traditions and customs. the executive board, Each officer'and are the Hi ■• book that have
Then, believe in a people who. will either be present on Satur- been add <l on! of the $',0 lhal
dances, costume and folk lore were
was given by the H
the primary aims of this year's for the first time, are groping for day or will send a proxy.
festival that sufficed for the base a way of life which is new and
At the meeting held last fall. selected by the Morrison Memofrom which to stem and contrast complicated to them. A world Miss Virginia Bnnkley of Suffolk rial Library Committee hi
today's Russia with that before heretofore unknown to them looks was asked to speak to the student by Miss Man CUj Hiner
the Revolutions. After much re- to them and at them. Will they body on some phase of teaching I The Iforriaon Memorial Collae*
search everything was uncovered point the way for all o now deca- at the chapel hour during the, tlon of books is ■ collection tarted by the Alun.
< latlOD m
in the school library and from all dent Western Europe to follow? - spring meeting. A'l of the b
other Slavic sources of dance In
Is a new spirit, a religion, or a members will attend the chapel In,mil of Mrs PlMtia Mon
imet'nv after which
H< id "i the Homi
re
the country) a way pointing the creative urge arising out of%uapath for the peasant became clear. sla? Yes. It Is of the people who lunch will be served in the col- and is shelved in the He
Book Room of the library Any
For the first time, the masses or are speaking for the first time It lege tea room, followed by .>
peasants are literate. They can is a part of the people who always Ineu meeting in the Alumnae of- of these books may be charged
.is.
Continued on Page 4
fice.
read and write! They are not

Sinclair To Play
For May Day Dance
Saturday. May 5

Martin New Head 16 Girls Selected
Of Beorc Eh Thorn Bv Pi Camma Mil

Trinity, Triumvirate Speak For the People
In Dance Drama, Folk Festival of Russia
Ed. Note: This is the last In a
series of articles on the Russian
May Day festival which will be
held on campus Saturday. May 5>
Russian Chronicle attempts to
explain the contrast between the
Russia of today and that of old,
when the Czars ruled by forming
a trinity of the Czar, Church, and
Nobility, who suppressed the masses so that they were mere serfs.
There was no right of their own
except to believe in God who was
high above them. The Church persecuted their own folk expression.
Even the land was not theirs.
Could such a people persist in our
twentieth century?
The peasant led the uprisings
long before the Revolutions of
1917. It was he who with the worker and the soldier formed the triumvirate which speaks for the
modern Russians of today. Such a
contrast Is a big undertaking because idealogy with all of Its politico—socio-economic factors was
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FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. MAY 2, 1945

the Pacific. This intensified fighting in add- HEARD AFTER
ition to the universal charter which is being
The eyes of the world have been focused formulated at San Francisco paints a much
What I want to know is—Do
on San Francisco during this past week. brighter picture for the world than that of
you know:
Newspapers, both state and local, have giv- several months ago.
That Joan went to Lynchburg
to see Dick again and had a car
en much space to this all-important conferThere is danger in our getting too op- full
of chaperones AGAIN! (How
ence, and radios have given daily reports of timistic, and this we must guard against. these new week end rules do
the happening!. All of this has been done This total World War is not over, and even cramp one's style).
in order that the average American citizen when it is over "Over There", our respon- That Phyllis Watts got a long
distance phone call from North
wild is interested in the welfare of the
sibilities for setting up a lasting peace out Carolina followed by a telegram,
world may be better prepared to think and
followed by a man, followed by
of
chaos
and
ruin
will
be
the
largest
prob<?J
to formulate conclusions.
That there was a pipe around
lem
which
we
are
called
upon
to
solve.
In one of his messages, President Truthis week end with a man behind
man stated "Right has might". This is to
jit ,and Betty Bibb claimed them
both.
be proved by what la taking place in CaliThat Lulu's love is quite evifornia as those people who are assembled
Student government has found it nec- dent in Shirley's room—"One dozlheir have respect for justice and law. Of
en red roses with his heart in
course, all problems will probably not be essary to give the chapel monitors author- beside them".
That Kitty Sue. Jerry Payne
Bottled there as the job is a tremendous ity to give call downs to students who insist
and
Nancy Harrell are the "camupon
disturbing
other
people
during
chapone. The machinery alone which is being
pus cuties"—They went to Annael.
Call
downs
will
be
given
for
reading,
set up at the United Nations Conference
po'is.
cannot prevent wars; however, it has a lot tattling papers, talking, or making any un- That Julia Booher went home
to do with it. At present, it will be im- necessaiy noise. Girls who remain seated to see a MAN.
That jane Page was quite uppossible for us to know what success will while a hymn is being sung, girls, other set the other week end about a
come from the conference as only time will than seniors, who march in while the Alma certain H. S. boy. Wonder why?
That Queekie has an eye for
Mater is being played, or do not march out
reveal that.
local talent and cabin parties.
ccrectly
will
also
find
a
mark
on
their
hall
The news which came to anxious listenThat Ann Baer's Bud would
ers on Saturday and the headlines on Sun- president's list beside their name.
even follow her to Lynchburg for
No matter how cute the date is that Just one date but she's playing
day were just a little premature; however,
hard to get.
we hope that there is only a matter of time you're going to have for the dance, the mar- That Betty Minetree holds the
before words similar to these will be echo- velous description of him and the long story record for causing excitement In
ing and re-eehoing as true throughout this about how you met him can wait until after Junior Building.
That Marguerite Stephenson
chapel. If he is as wonderful as you say has that glow. She went to Hopeand other lands.
The Germane certainly brought us to our he is, you won't forget all the many details well and came back full of HOPE
—with a new pin!
senses and united us in a resolve for ever- in thirty minutes.
What do nmi think of war marriage*?
That Ann Tucker is smiling
lasting peace. It does not seem that we
We know that it is incorrect for juniors, again—she and Bobby are back
Ruth Rowe: If people are in but not for me.
can make all of the plans for a lasting sophomores, and freshmen to march in on the beam.
love. I'm definitely for it.
June Philhow*r: Give me a
That Betty Gillespie had a realpeace while we are engaged in war, yet we while our Alma Mater is being played.
Nancy
Whitehead:
Darn
good
chance
and I'll show ya.
ly knocked out week end. If you
can be laying the foundation, and that we Some one has been careless and forgotten don't believe it you should have if you can pet a man.
Betty Burrhett: Any time you
are doing.
"Bunny" Harville; That's a good can get married—get married!
this. We would hate for visitors in our seen her Sunday night.
With the war almost over in Europe, we school to go away and say that girls at S. That Spot Huneycutt got a let- question.
The" Whittle: I don't like 'em!
from an "Ardent Admirer".
can then concentrate our every effort on T. C. didn't know any better than to walk ter
"Boo" Bond: I haven't had a
Ha!
Kitty Sue Bridgforth: Don't
in to the Alma Mater. We must not give That Margaret Ellett is riding chance to think.
think much of em. Depends on
on the clouds. Bill was here; she Grace Loyd: I feel I'll be pre- lircumstances.
them
the
slightest
chance
to
make
such
a
Established November 26. 1920
will be down In a few days.
judiced if I answer.
Joan Davis: Get em while you
Published each Wednesday evening of the college remark.
That Mary Jane King and Bet- "Cab" Over bey: You know what
can!
rear, except during holidays and examination perIf we continue to be careless about our ty Plunkett are flashing new dia- I think of marriage—period!
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
monds.
Alice Hannah: They're all right
Pamiville. Virginia.
chapel conduct, we will soon find ourselves That Luverta has returned to Martha Sours: They're O. K. if
if you know the boy well enough.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 confined to campus for one week. Remem- school after an extended honey- he's the one.
Mary Ix>u Bagley: They're all
Printers: The Farmvtlle Herald
ber three call downs give us a week of cam- moon in New York and WashingHeidi Lacy: it all depends on right.
ton.
Represented for national advertising by National pus.
That Dee's goodlooking husband the situation.
Dee Smedley: Marriage is marAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreBetty Minetree: If the persons riage no matter when.
has
been on campus this week.
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
That Nfll Scott's Ensign Ed is are old enough—O. K.
George Anne Lewis: I think it's
Member Vinrinia Intercolleriate Press Association
back in the states after being on
Margaret Ellett: Any marriage up to the person.
a sub in the Pacific since last
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 in the
sounds O. K. to me, whenever it
summer.
Betty Bowles: I don't know,
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
is.
That
there'll
be
a
lot
of
men
maybe if I were going to get marMarch 8. 1934.
I
By Mildred Aitice
here this week end.
"Bev" Peebles: o. K. for others ried I'd think about it.
*
Merabtr
That Mary Lou's Ted is coming
The war in Germany has reached a point down with Mr. and Mrs. Bagley
Ftaocicrled Gollo6»o1e Pre$\
this week end.
at which there is no outstanding organized
Distributor of
That Betty Mitchell got a card
resistance, but merely a series of many from "Ches" this week. Have you
(blertiflfe Dipiosl
noticed that gleam in her eyes
small pockets which still remain to be con- since?
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief quered. This week the American First Army That I have bechecked UNDER
By llll I M GRIFFEN
Shirley Pcnn Slaughter
Managing Editor
...
6:00!
The
bell
clangs, and makes her rounds. Popping in on
every
bed
an
haven't
found
a
man
reached a juncture with a Russian Army on
yet!
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
into the dining hall pour our this one and that one—picking
the Elbe River some 50 miles from Berlin.
S. T. C.'ers. Each of these lovely up a little news here, and a -bit
Marv Helma
News Editor Through this week the Russians have been
students has a different way to of scandal there. Oh! What a gal!
Hetty Dcuel Cock
Feature Editor
"spend an evening," or what to
"You got a date tonight?"
Betty Ellis
Sports Editor destroying Berlin, and have reduced the
do
on Saturday night. We shall "Nope, just—sigh — going to the
Evelyn Grizzard
Social Editor larger part of the city to shambles. As the
By ANNA HEADLEE
give you the "dated" type; the movies!" "Whatcha going to see?"
Dorothy Turlcy
Advertising Manager
week ended, capitulation rumors came out
The Y. W. C. A. had its annual "homebody"; the "wanderer "; and "Going to the Slate I" "But you
Mary Btawarl Buford
Circulation Manager
set - up conference at Longwood the regular Saturday night show saw tliat Thursday." "Yeah, I
Mary Anne living
Photographer of Germany.
this afternoon at which time the girl.
•
•
•
•
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager
$
know, but I gotta do something
committee chairmen presented
The Nazis in Northern Italy have been their plans for the coming year. For the one who has a date,
. isn't Joseph Cotten wonderHNerlal Assistants
dinner
is
just
a
habit.
She
breezes
A
great
deal
was
accomplished
ful?"
She dazedly sips her soup
Betty Lewis, chief editorial assistant: Ruth Jones, crushed so far as organized resistance is at this meeting, and it is hoped in, is lovely to everyone, asks and gulps her milk, dreaming of
Martha Fiances Morrison. Virginia Tindall. concerned. It has been reported this week that this will be a very good year opinions of what she should wear, 7 o'clock when she can sink down
Bftty Woodward, Batty Bibb. Margaret Wilson. that Italian patriots have executed Benito for the Y.
tells them who he is. where she's into one of the theater's seats,
Helena Griffin. Carmen Low. Sue Hundley.
Mrs. F. R. Crawford's talk was going, and how very happy she maneuvering her body until her
Mussolini.
greatly enjoyed last Sunday at is about the whole thing. The knees are level with her eyes;
Mary Harrison, Rebecca Tomlinson, Nancy
• * • •
the Union Sunday School Serv- others at the table eat their soup chew popcorn with an experienced
Ma: IK i. Ami Buck. Fran <\s Treakle, Katherme Maddox, Dorothy Overcash. Lois Lloyd
The Marines and the infantry are stolid- ice. She spoke on "New Lands through clenched teeth, and try Jaw, stopping only to gaze at Cotto imagine themselves in the role ten and Rogers in a terriffic scene.
■heppard, Charlotte Orient*, Mildred Aitice. ly lighting toward the complete conquest of and New Perils". Mrs. Crawford of
this "blessed girl." Old Chem- i She and her pals stagger out of
was
at
one
time
a
missionary
to
Mary Rat tray. Anna Headlee, Mary Franklin
China and had also traveled in > istry and English Abigail shuffles! the State and push Into ShanOkinawa.
As
this
week
ends,
the
infantryWoodward. Fay Johnson. Virginia Dale, Virthe Holy Land
into the dining room, props her nons or Southsides, where, after
ginia Radogna. Lclia Holloway. Jane Waring man are within two miles of the capital city
book 'or magazine, if she's doing' an hour or so, they drink their
Monday,
May
7
is
the
date
of
RufTin.
the annual Westminster Fellow- something different) on her glass milkshakes to the teary tune of
of the island.
ship hayride and picnic at Long- and reads away until her table Goodman's sextet playing "Every• • • *
Busfaieaa Assistants
wood. All Presbyterian students companions remove the glass to tlme We Say Ooodbye!"
Connie Young, Jean Elmore, Hilda Abernathy.
The San Francisco Conference opened and those who have been wor- fl!l it with milk. She then Joins I There you have them all. We
Norma Soyars, Esther George, Lorena Evans, this week with a speech from the Foreign shipping at the Presbyterian in with a few witty sayings, and have left but a few unmentioned.
Katliryn BtUbblefleld, Susan Fansler. Ruth
church are cordially invited. as soon as supper is over, she re- We Just now saw those gals in
Lowe. Lynn Sprye, Martha Droste. Louise Minister of Russia, Great Britain, the Unit- Other announcements will be tires to her boudoir for a gay eve-' the corner writing. Saturday night
ed States, and other smaller powers. China's made later; however, everyone ning of learning "why" Chemis- i isn't an exactly exciting night now
Blanc. Bonnie Curtis.
try and English! Studying is a but it can be fun! We saw some
Dr. T. V. Soong. the Foreign Minister also must sign up by Friday. May 4.
The theme for the week in ten minute affair with this chick, girls dash down to Southslde,
addressed the delegates. Despite the exisnrayers is "Faith in Our Best who is more generally known as drink a shake, then come back
tence of many prevailing differences be- Selves". There will be special the Wanderer". At 6 o'clock she up to play a fast and furious
tween the various nations, there seems to programs tonight and tomorrow heads for Table 51 and lets oth- , game of ping-pong, ending this
ers know of her presence by leav- delightful show of skill with half
pervade over the entire conference a deep night.
ing her letter reclining graceful- an hour dip in the pool. Eating
"Give us. we pray, thy spirit, ly across her plate. She's off for ts always a grand policy and
and abiding spirit of determination to reach
too.
Table 58 and then Table 80,' pleasant pastime — as we hear
an understand injr,"and through this, to efLiving in all we say or do,
and so on. The bell rings and
crunching crackers, maybe
So that our lives like Thine she slithers back to number 81. them
fect an international organization and a
that
song
title should be "SomeU EDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1945
may be.
lasting peace.
managing to get her finger to times Saturday Night is the LoneBeautifully eternally'.
her nose first! After supper, she liest Night of Them All."

We Look to San Francisco

BEDCHECK

Check on Chapel Conduct

Question of the Week

THE R O T U N D A

Gleanings

Various Saturday Night Types
Noticed by Casual Onlooker

31)' $

i
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Tennis Tourney
Will Begin May 3

Page 8

Martin New Head

HETTY ELLIS'

On the Ball

Left
Lead

Greetings again sports fans!*
Once more yours truly is back in'
the familiar rut, and it is nice
Rainy weather postponed the being with you all again. May
tennis tournament, but it is hop- Day has kept us all rather busy
ed that it will officially begin this i lately, and sports have taken a
Thursday, May 3. This is the | backseat, but as scon as May 5
doubles tournament held each'
.
,
..
. .
Wring, and >hr winners will gain nas been tom from the calendar,
flv. points for the color cup. Red! the tournaments for this sport*
and whites and green and whites; season will begin in earnest.
are urged to join up for the tour-' MAY DAY

Contest Postponed
Because of Rain

of Pegasus Riding Club last night.
Joyce, as always, has things well
Continued from Page I
in hand up to now . . the committees doing one super job of ratt; Nell Scott. Junior from Stuart; and Beverly Boone, sophobacking up.
Regret! p.o to B. Ellis who had more from Norfolk.
i* out with Darkv . . . glad there's • The April meeting consisted of
no lasting harm there. Weather a program of original writings of
interfered very little with riding the members of the society. These
this week, and with the show writings have been submitted to
forthcoming, there are logically the committee on dPgrpes which
-urprisingly few absences despite
will decide whether or not the
May Day practices.
For pictorial proof of that last member is eligible for promotion
picnic at Hampden-Sydney. ask to to a higher degree in the society.
see the now-famed snap of B. The names of those eligible will
Bibb. D. Anderson, G. Ackiss. S. be announced and voted upon at
Gibson, and J, Davis with the the May meeting which will be a
horses for the background. That's picnic at the home of James M
Grainger, one of the advisers of
cne for (he scrapbook!
And despite all the small-talk the society and head of the Engr'ready along these lines, we can't lish Department. At this time
resist r°peating to you our favor- new members will be Initiated and
l'» complement . . which comes the newly-elected officers will be
f'rm ICr, Treakle . . who sez . . . installed.
Retiring officers of the organi"First thing I read when I pick up
the Richmond paper Hoof Prints', zation are Mary Franklin Woodand first thing I read in the Ro-'ward. president; Ann Masloff.
t"ndn is-loft load'." Undying de- vice-president; Ann Martin, recording secretary; Jean Proslse.
votion. Mr. Treakle.
corresponding secretary; Virginia
Stay on the bit!
Lee Abernathy. treasurer: and
Pegasus Catherine Lynch, historian.

There are inspirations and more
inpiiatlons . . . .when this column
first came into being, it was inspired by Mr. Walter Craigies
"Hoof Prints" column, which appears every Sunday in the Richmond Times Dirpatch. Tis the
humble hope of your unworthy
writer that she is not being too
This
Tied and white and green and'
Saturday brings the long
prcsumptious in sort of dedicating
whu may play together in the; anticipated May Day. Each year
today's column to Mr. Craigie, and
tourn. in nt. but if they win, the this annual event takes the spotin taking a paragrpah or two to
1
poin-will be divided between red ,lgnt on tne college campus.
explain the situation.
and vhitr nnd green and white.I_.
. ..
,.
, ,.
„
,
u
_•_
.
Through
the
cooperation
of
the
K
WE HAD THE HONOR
Bupprrt your class by coming to
°
When we quoted Robert Frost's
Ht games as a spectator.
student body, and the able direc"Runaway",
and several other bits
FJust another reminder to wear tion of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
of his verse, we certainly never
rub!) T-snied tennis shoes when dance director of the physical
entertained the hopes of actually
you ..lay on the tennis courts. educatlon d£partrnent, a fine permeeting the famous poet . . .unThi y are in go<xl condition now..
til he appeared on the campus last
and can be kept that way with f°rmance * Promised you, the auJanuary, and wildest dreams manjrour cooperation.
; dience. The theme is Russian,
FRANCES LEE
aged to come true. When we have
and the dances are vigorous ones.
President of Athletic Assn.
quoted or referred to the Hoof
Su ely you have seen the achlng
Prints column, we certainly
^ .1111 III I
1U ijCi. girls returning from practices.
thought even less, if possible, of
They have done their parts, now
ever having the opportunity to
you do yours by turning out for
See the New Supply of
meet its writer . . . until Mr. S. E.
| the performance at Longwood at
Continued
/row
Page
1
COSTUME JEWELRY
Treakle made it possible last SunI Softball season will have a de- 4:30 Saturday afternoon.
day.
But
there
we
were
and
with
I
treasurer,
at
Messick as
finite beginning soon. As soon as
Each year May Day is presenteyes widening and hearts pound-1 s. rvlng as head of the coslum.
the Athletic Council sets the date, ed. and only as the result of hard
Saturday, April 28, the old and ing . . . we met Mr. Craigie! He ing group of the Dramatic club
the tournament will begin. The and earnest work by everyone
new
Athletic Council, and the was all man. of course ... or all | wiU De Anne shufflebarger. sophotournament will probably be a participating in the program.
round-robin tournament similar Next year, why don't you come Monogram Club chaperoned by gentleman, we should say. and the i: more from Bluefleld, West Vlrto the one held during hockey 0ut for May Day. It takes a lit- Miss Mary Dabney and Miss love of horses twinkled way back gmja, succeeding Helen McGuire.
*e»son.
tie extra time, but after that time Olive T. Her, spent the night in n his eyes. To Mr. Cragle. the Nancy Pitts, junior from Norfolk,
Eight practices are required to jS spent, it Is well worth the effort, the cabin at Longwood. This has short chat couldn't have meant a will head the make-up group sucMILL WORK
become elisible for the team, for you have the satisfaction of become an annual event for these thing. but to us it was an honor ceeding Katherine Lynch; Doris
and then some, and we'll be grate- Ramsey, sophomore from Peters-1
The colors which win the points knowing that you have helped to organizations.
BUILDING MATKRIALS
Officers of the Athletic Council ful forever to Mr. Treakle for burg, heads the lighting group j
for this tournament gain
ten make May Day a success,
are president Prances Lee, vice- making the meeting possible.
succeeding Lillian Elliott; Beanie i
points toward the color cup. I TENNIS
president Margaret Orange, sec- SUNDAY SHOW
Softball is the major sport of the; _•.
. ..
| Dudley, sophomore from Farm-,
PatronJ7e
Tn,s week the
tennls tourna
dl
spring quarter
- retary Betty Parrish, and treasurThe Mayfleld Farms show at ville. will head the staging group
ra en w111 start w th a ban
or
Practices are held at 4 o'clock u '
>
*'
er Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Officers Mrs. Mosby's was a success all the succeeding Ann Blair: and Bar- 'PATTERSON'S
we
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and ^°uld one
"V
*lUl a "eat "E* of the Monogram Club are Mar- wav around. It falls to us. not to i *>ara Brown, freshman from Saltat 5 o'clock on Mondays and ™»J"
°f the most interesting garet Orange president, Louise list the winners, but merely to \ v»"e. is in charge of thp property
Unexcelled Soda Service
Wednesdays. Practices will start spom on the camPus- and sw- Blane vice-president, and secreta- give mention to one or two of the' department succeeding Carolyn
Prescriptions t Specialty
ne c an pB tlc,p t
You do 1
atter supper as soon as May Day °
r
» f-.
" ry-treasurer Phyllis Watts.
t w
things we considered outstanding Hazlett. An Acting Head will be
WHITMAN'S AND
it over. Don't forget to get those have t0 ** the aH?let,c tvPe wltn
to our way of thinking. Particu- selected In the near future.
bulging
muscles.
This
is
the
sport
eight practices in.
larly infatuating did we find Mrs. The Convenient Store for Faculty HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
that requires plenty of practices,
MONTAG STATIONERY
Todd's black pony
Darktime
and it Is up to you to get those
and Student Body
Continued from Page 1
Strutter . . . Col. Asher and Dampractices In.
Good Things to Eat and Drink
Although the fall tournament living near Scottsville, needs no arab . . . Mr. and Mrs. Price's
leaves you as an individual player, introduction to the audience as galted beaut. Black Friess ... the
the spring tournament gives you his original Askit-Basklt radio swift precision of Miss Peggy
High Street
Sampson's Hellzapoppin' . . . the
Have you noticed them? We're a partner to help you through program was carried by a nation- perfection of Fred and Tyler Kohthose
games.
But
here
is
where
wide
network.
sure you have. They're outstandThe winning team will be lers' riding on their pair of grays
ing; everyone stops to turn, stare. cooperation steps in again. You
tennis
an l
n a doubles
awarded
a new silver cup this . . . "our own" Mr. Hanbury's
and wonder when they pass by. i^ _ ."I*?.. .
game
unless
you
learn
to
cooperyear as Hampden-Sydney has won Admiral Sensation . . . No. 7, whoVery obvious, and very, very dis at w ln vour
turblng to see walking around on * '
Partner. Shall we the cup the past three years. Aft- ever the horse was . . . stockv
328 MAIN STREET
black "stinker" ... old faithful
campus. Who? Oh. we thought cal1 thls a trlck of the trade, but er three successive winning years
you knew! The girls who take cooperating with the partner will the college is awarded the cup Huntsman's Pride. Silver King-. . .
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
and the adorable pony-colt, safe
swimming in the afternoons. They helP vou to get more balls across permanently.
BUSES
in
the
stall
with
her
mother!
Vlre net
are peculiar looking, aren't they? °J
than you expected to * Committees named for the conainia
Allen
and
Will
Prevail
took
Now. now. don't be hurt, or self-1 without the cooperation,
tort are entertainment, Marilyn
hon
slde-lineS
Pure Drugs
conscious about it. because we
This activity brings five points Bell, chairman; Pat Maddox,
mentioned
here
were
for
the most
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
think you're cute, and are prov- toward the color cup by which- Hackie Moore, and Sara Bird
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
lng to be a good laugh—but we're ever team wins. So come on green Williams; publicity. Virginia ^[^"•jSt j££ Z
of Farmville
!kT.L!ir.
uo^k. Higgins,
uiaoin* I thanks to the Treakle family for
Quality—Price—Service
simply crazy about you all—real- and whites and red and whites, ,.,.
kle. chairman,
Martha
ly!!
| bring out the ole tennis racquet, Dora Walker Jones, and Jane a most pleasant afternoon, and
Notice in particular the unfor- and practice up on the serve and faring Ruffin; questions, Eleanor enjoyable memories of a grand
tunate creature who has no natu- plays, who knows, you might win wade, chairman. Shirley Cruser, show.
ral curl, and who has lost even(that tournament after all.
Nancy Harrell. and Helen Wilson; HOME AGAIN
Tid-bits on the home front, inthe last hint of a wave.
ARCHERY
staging. Ann Martin, chairman.
The damp mass clings to her] Zln(?! ^yyj anolher arrow njts Mary Ann Jarratt, and Sally clude the fact that the ribbons for
head as if fearful to release itfljtne target. Not quite a bulls eye Robertson; and tickets, Frances our own show are back from the
firm and clutching grasp. Be- yet but witn a liUje more prac. 11^ chairman, Eleanor Bisese, printers and on their merry way
down the assembly line, progress
hind her marches the "Roll-it-up- tice and DeWer Iorm making a' and Ophelia Whittle,
being fully started at the meeting
as-soon-as-she-gets-out - of - the- bull's eye will become a habit.
pool, and put-it-all-in-a-turban, One of the minor sports on camSelect Your
miss. This chick sets the style. pus, archery stands out in the
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
Carmen Miranda would shudder sports world as an athletic game
Continued from Page 1
FROM OUR LARGE
at this creatures personal at- of skil, &nd body coordination.
tempt to a Brazilian twist and i perfecl form must be ^^^ Sheffey. Marlon; Frances SifTo.d
SELECTION
knot. A stray bobby pin trying Mon ym can become outstand. ■Norfolk; Virginia Terrell. Front
to support a floating wisp of hair. jng in tnis aAlvltyi but once you Royal; Helen Wilson, Petersburg;
falls over the side of the turban naye made ,t championshlp is on and Betty Woodward, Barhamsattempting one last plunge. We y()Ur way
ville.
Sizes 4 To 9
rather get a kick out of the na-, ^ m ;„ atnletlc8 practlce at
turally curly hair ones the wa- lhls
,
ig ^
can
Elizabeth Arden Leg Film J'.OO
ter made all their "coils" coil more learn to perfect your form and
Pric
a nd
3 shades—Sun Bronte. Sun
fiercely than before, and they ability. Every afternoon the tarBeige.
Sun
Copper
can't do a thing with it! Such gets are up. and the field house
luck! They look like a burles- is open, so If there are no other
que of a maestro. Not to be
activities on the field, try to get
emitted is the "Now that I've a1 in some of those practices you
£""'•
need. For e^n a proves- Place Your MOTHER'S DAY
■".
Boy, is '."^rZ;
she mistaken! Have -rely
Non-Rationed
ORDERS NOW
sional
player must keep up his
u
you ever seen a shave of wood? I nr "?!ri£mf"
Phone 181 Day—4 Nlte
p
She has it—quantities—but these !
Until next time, adios by athFarmville's Leading Florist
are damp and contrary. Poor
~, """'»' """ ..,;"" '" . ,..,, letic playmates. Don't forget to
Farmville, Va.

M (mi n <*il Tn ^Pt

Date For Softball

!'

Athletic Council,
Monogram Club
Stay At Longwood

Dramatie Club

Lynn's Jewelery Store
Farmville Mfg. Co.

Quiz Contest

Afternoon Swims
Make A Difference

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

Butcher's

PHONE
78

WELL'S TAXI

Gray's Drug Store

JUST RECEIVED
—TWO STYLES—

Pi Gamma Mu

White Play Shoes

MARTIN The Jeweler

MOTHER'S DAY
Cards—
—Gifts—
Southside Drug Store
—Novelties
ROSE'S
5c-10c-25c-$1.00 Store
Collins Florist
Leading Florist
S'biT
£V%^S^LS. s*in tht?game' ■nd keep up Farmville's
(As she combs and combs). Some;tho^practices.
of them are so used to the every
For—GOOD SERVICE
RECORDS
day occurrence of plunging in
And GOOD EATS
and having their locks take on an
PEOPLES
Always Go To—
appearance of the biology departVICTOR, COICMBIA. DECCA.
ment's latest genus of seaweed,
NATIONAL BANK
BLUEBIRD * OKEH
that we, too, have begun to ignore
SHANNON'S
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
Farmville, Virginia
them We consider them one of
us, and are happy they don't feel
Inferior nor apprehensive about
it They're so cute and we love Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
'em don't we? Now don't be mad
With us. can we help' it if we
Federal Deposit Insurance
resemble
Neptune's
daughters
Corporation
while composing this appropriate
feature"

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lte slice
"They melt In your month"

College Shoppe

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

"$3.95
$5.00

SHOK DKPARTMKNT

First Floor—Rear

DAVIDSON'S
The Wmm <>f Quolilii

MHH
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Kappa Delta Pi Issues Bids
To Annual Reception, May 4
Society Recognizes
Frosh, Sophomores
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. national honor society
In edUMtlon, will entertain the
men and sophomores who
have made a B average at the
annual goring reception May 4
at 8:00 o'clock in the Student
Lounge. Members of the faculty
and administration ere invited to
this yearly function.
Those In the receiving line will
be Data Martha Smith-Smith.
I)i .1. L. Jarnian, Miss Pauline
Camper. Dr. J. P. Wynne. Eleanor
Wade, retiring president, Agnes
Stoke;s. newly-elected president.
and honorary members—Dr. E. G.
Gammon and Mr. James M.
Qralnger. •
lii-lunen who have received
bids are Hilda Abernathy, Lucie
Addleinan. Virginia Bailey, Jeane

*
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Just Looking, Thanks
By ANNE BUCK
Home is no doubt a place of lun.
So to the bus and train we do run.

147 Upperclassmen
Continued from Page 1

Many Ways To Fix
Old Evening Dress

There is a dance at Pickeii
Hurry to get your ticket!

Mary Ellen Petty, Patsy Saunders, Phyllis Scherberger, Ann
Searson, and Doris Smith.
New members of the sing committee who will work with Hilda
Bennett, chairman, are Lou Baker, Lois Boone, Constance Christian. Anna Cosey. Dorothy Cummings. Earline Kimmerling. Betty
Minetree. Barbara Montgomery.
Rebecca Norfleet. Katherine Parham, Lucille Upshur. and Martha
Wells.

Jane Paulette, Beverly Peebles,
Jean Riddick, Mary Robertson,
Satuiday night is closed for a date Peggy T. Ross, Felicia Ann SavBooks are the only phenomena edge, Shirley Slaughter, Martha
by Evelyn Orizzard
that rate.
Sours, Dorothy Southall. Mary
What could you wear to the
Spradlin, Catherine Stomr, Ann
Serving on the social commitMay Day dance that will give
Prom now on lights will be late
you a superior rating by tne
End of the quarter brings our fate. Taylor, Catherine Varner. Mary tee under the leadership of VirVirginia Walker, Mabel Waddell. ginia Marshall will be Katherine
Army. Navy or civilians? It can
put one in quite a dilemma! Don't
Martha
Webb. Charlotte West Burford- Minnie Rose Hawthorne.
Spending their three-day passes
*„.,„ mu u
. .....
,' Ann Harris Johnson. Betty Lee.
lose any sleep over it though,
and five-day leaves in Richmond Anne Willis, Margaret Wilson, and Martha ^ Betty Martin *ve,yn
'cause "where there is a will, there
this week-end were Conine Ba'.;- Helen Worrell.
Pierce. Shirley Reaves. Nellie
is a way!"
Urace Anderson. Jane Ander- Smith, and Marjorie Vaughan.
er.
Nancy Blair. Betty D. uel Cock.
You can go on a shopping exRosa Chandler. Mary Lee Farrier. son. Sara Ballard, Ann Bell, Loucursion and pick out a darling
little number with low shoulders
Virginia C. Farrier. Lois Puller, ise Blackman, Nancy Blair, Page
Cook, Julia Agnes Foster, Martha
and a frill to serve as a frame for
H, len Fi Her. Frances Gayle. Bettv Ellen Jones. Betty Page Manson.
your head and shoulders, or you
Giil. Dorothy Haile, Caroline Hud- Julia Messick, Nancy Robbins,
could find one with a gathered
dle. Earline Kimmerling, Sara Esther Shevick, Patsy Swan, and
skirt and a round neck and little
JANE KXAPTON
cap sleeves. There are still lots of
Martha Lee. Shirley Man- Connie Young will work on the
When we were told to write up
music committee of which Vircute evening dresses with low fitkin. Virginia Marshall. Mary Ann
ginia Tindall is the chairman.
ted waist lines, sweetheart necks the Senior Personality for this
Lucy Bowling, Evelyn Grizzard,
and elbow length sleeves. These week, we were told to write ex- Morris. Theresa Powell. Jean Proare always good and always serv- actly seven and one-fourth inches sise. Mildred Shepherd. Prances Mary Morton Fontaine, Lee Palmer, and Annie Gay Wood will
iceable.
on a gal who's five feet 'leven in- Treakle. and Ann Summers.
Making their debut in Roanoke be the new members on the prayIf. after a tour of the town, ches tall! Sez us. it can't be did
ers committee headed by Charyou return empty handed, get out . . . there's more to Jane Knap- were Betty Jane Austin Dorothy lotte Grizzard.
your entire crop of evening dresses ton than we can tell in seven Blair. Jean Button. Betty EdServing on the public affairs
and survey them with a critical
eye. There are perhaps many measley inches. As she would wards. Ann Gregory. Augusta committee of the Y will be VirHargon. Louise Layman, and Doris ginla Anderson, Jean Anderson,
little changes that you could make say, "Per cryin' in a beer!''
Lee Murray
Beryl Brannon, Margaret Harvie.
The
first
thing
you'd
notice
in last summer's cotton, or in a
taffeta or net of the season be- about Knap, after the height
In Petersburg were Judy Con- g'en »'grif»*"""«• "osa ""'•
Dorothy Overstreet.
fore. A good laundering and would be of course, the becoming nelly. Jean Givers, Betty Harville. Sue Hundley,
Glenn A^ Patterson, Irene Pom.
starching can do marvels to a
eroy, Jacqueline Ritchie, Louise
cotton evening dress, and what a Harlequin" specs. If she hasta and Betty Lively.
Adding to amusement in Nor- Rives, Mary Elizabeth Taylor,
difference a bit cf new edging or wear 'em. they'll serve for more
trimming can make!
than lending an Intellectual air folk were Doris Ballance, Janice Claire Wailes Martha Lee White.
, . J
.„, _, », „„,„
and Betty Woodward.
Margie
If you have an evening skirt, by gawsh! In fact, they lend ,.
Halstead. Mildred McW.lhams. Hewlm £ ^ M chalrman *of
consider yourself one of the lucky more of a Gremlin-ish touch than Mary Lue Nye, Cab'"ll Overbey and this committee.
ones, because your possibilities are
an air of intelligence, but that's Grace Shriver.
Carrying on publicity for the
many. You can find enough maFishing for fun in Lynchburg Y under the direction of Anna
terial to make attractive checked more suitable, anyway. Oh, yes!
or striped tops with no sleeves for And don't forget the weird angle wire Annette Anthony. Anne Bear, Headlee will be Sutton Bland,
your plain skirt, or a new fril'y at which she sticks that infernal Betty Bibb, Joan Davis, Allene Betty Nixon, and Lillian Stables
Working with Patsy Dale, chairwaist may be found that combines pencil straight up through the
Alphin. Betty Gillespie. Barbara man of the service committee are
pleasingly.
front of her hair. Don't let it Kellam. Kitty Maddox, Botty Mar- Sue Bracey. Nola Brisentine, Jean
If you have nothing new to
scare
you, though. She's quite tin. Betty Plunkett. Almera Ros-j
Ann Charlton. Lorene
wear to the May Day dance, use
-1
Claiborne.
Agnes Cooke. Mary
your imagination and ingenuity human.
ser. Evelyn Scott, Mary Rucker* |
Ann Dove, Bobbie Graham, Madie
Human enough to have likes . and Virginia Cox Travis
to the utmost and remember that
Hunter, Rachel Kelsey. Irma Lasit is more important to beat the mostes' that tall Ensign out in the
Flashing
the
spotlight
to
Ausiter. Betty Lewis,
Elizabeth
Japs and the Germans. Wear your Pacific; cream puffs: fudge sunold dress proudly!
daes; apples 'when eaten in the dersonville we find Estaiine and i Maxey. Mary Agnes Millner. Im-1
AND
proper atmosphere) Terry and the Martha Anderson. Chp.rlottesville [ ogen Moore. Geralding Newman.
Pirates, all W. Disney cartoons: Is always a place of "Good Hope"
doodling . . . and teaching? And said Jane Anderson, Lucy Bowling,
human, too, are her dislikes . . . Eleanor Hall, and Theresa Hutt.
Dreaming up excitement in
spiders, short men, empty P. O.
boxes, Dominoes, Ramseys, kale, Staunton were Josephine GoodDURHAM. N. C.
wyn. Ellen Higginbotham. Lucille
Dean Martha Smith-Smith en- and washing clothes!
The next class will be admitted
Jones, and Peggy Moore.
AND
Jane's best known for her extertained at a picnic supper at
Dancing at Annapolis Naval September 27, 1945. Only one clas.,
Longwood on Wednesday night, cellent work as last year's edi- '< Academy in Maryland were Kit- is enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are
April 25.
tor of The Colonnade and her ex- j ty Sue Bridgforth, Nancy HarIntelligence,
aptitude for nursing,
cellent
artistic
touch
...
but
she's
|
Guests attending were Dr. J. L.'
rell. and Jerry Payne.
and character. The academic reJarman, Miss Alpha Lee Garnett.' beloved by all for her quick wit, I Having fun at Carson were quirements are 16 units of High
members of the rnme department., her easy friendliness, and her! Jean Elmore, Vivian Elmore, Sut- School and at least one semester
old and new Student Council and ; stick-to-it-iveness. Curiosity once1 ton Bland. Mary Stewart Buford. each of College Chemistry and
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet members, re- I prompted us to ask why she had ; and Betty Epperson.
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition \
tiring presidents of the House the initials "G. L. K." embroider- ] Feasting In Chase City were Fe- cost is $100 and covers the cost
Council and Athletic Association ed over the pocket of a favorite licia Savadge. Jean Taylor. Elea- of instruction and maintenance.
University School of Nursand editors of the three college white shirt. We asked, and wheel- I nor Abbott. Tinnie Bigger. Evelyn ingDuke
offers the B.s. in Nursing uping around to show off the back, i
publications.
Cole. Virginia Love, Connie Ozlin, on completion of the 3-year nursshe grinned and said. "Lawd,!
ing course and 60 semester hours
Maud . . . it's Pop's Bowling-, Mary Robertson.
acceptable College credits.
team shirt . . . Paper Makers! | Visiting Margaret Ellet in Jen- of Duke
University School of Nursnings
Ordinary
were
Lou
Baker,
Confiscated it when I was home,
ing also participates in the U. S.
and
Barbara
Montgomery.
and wear it whenever I run out
Attending a V. M. I. dance In Nurse Cadet Corps program. UnContinued from Page 1
of clean shirts."
this plan, students who pledge
Lexington were Janle Hanks and der
Which, according
to above Katie Lawrence, while holding up themselves to continue in nursing
dance chairman is Betty Ellis;
the war. not ive free
costumes. Lucy Manson Sharpe: noted dislikes, must be often! Hampden - Sydney were Pogue throughout
tuition, uniforms and a small
Head
for
the
Head
Table
after
Qg and properties, Carol Diggs,
Massey. Dorothy Overcash. Agnes monthly stipend.
and music, Connie Ozlin. Catherine you read this . . . and take a look Stokes, and Patsy Swann.
Application forms and catalogue
Trowar Is business manager of the at the shirt!
Viisting Mary Ann Jarratt in can bs obtained from: Dean. Duke
Mav Day festival. Miss Emily
Jarratt were Beatrice Jones and University School of Nursing,
Duke Hospital, Durham, N, C
Kauslarlch, a member of the PhyElizabeth McLean.
sical Education department, is the
Among others leaving school
director of the program.
were Susan Dickerson In Front
Only 800 copies of the program
Royal: Carol Jenkins in Emporia;
All students who are Interested and Mary Jane King in Radford.
will be available due to the paper
Shortage; therefore. It will be are invited to attend the exhibit Out of State were Betsy Dillard In
EACH WEEK We Receive
Impossible for all people atendlng in biology department anytime to- Baltimore. Md.; Nancy Chambers
to have programs, and people who morrow. Thursday. This exhibit in Madison, N. C; and Reba Condo get them are asked to share
ner in Lanhon, Md.
them. No seats will be reserved for is being brought to this campus by
Ann Carter, sophomore from
the May Day celebration this year. H. B. Derr. of Fairfax.
Cumberland, and Louise Pegram,
man from Richmond, will be
in the queen's court at the annual
May Day exercises at the UniWe receive only the newest
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on May 5.
Continued from Page 1
Farmvile, Va.
and best, styles. White,
These girls were chosen by
Member:
Federal
Reserve
System
popular
vote
from
their
phototurn back to God when everything
black and all colors. All
.Federal Deposit Insurance Co. graphs by the R. O. T. C. Unit
else fails On, needs only to read
stationed there.
sizes.
I current, popularly written book
on Russia to feel with these people, to nse then and want to know
t0
more about them. That is the ulterior aim for this year's festival

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS
54 GAUGE

Sheer Hose

Slips & Robes

AGNES STOKES
President of Kappa Delta Pi
I', ntley. Hetty Bondurant. Louise
Brooks. Barbara Lee Brown. Nancy Chambers. Ann Clark. June
ar, Mildred Davis, Shirley
Didlake, Gertrude Driver, Betty
Lee Epperson, Miriam Estes, Helen Pifleld. Annette Grainger, Mary Helene Griffin, Charlotte Grizzard, Marian Virginia Hohn, Jacqueline Hale, and Muriel Hancock.
Also, Dorothy Hubbard, Margaret Louisa Jonas. Dorothy Ladue, Virginia Love, Jane Mantiply. Helen Moneyhun. Martha
1'unices Morrison, Myra Anne
Motliy, Alfreda Peterson. Daphne
I'm man, Arstelle Presley, Maude
Savage, His Ixirraine Smith. Ella
smith, Jean Snead, Harriette
Sutherlin, Jean Frances Taylor.
Virginia Tindall, Virginia Tolley.
Mary Jean Turner, Helen Page
Vaufhan, Marlon vThealock, Neiln Wilkinson, Joyce Anne Willlanu, Tucker Wlnn and Paye
Wolfe.
Sophomores who have received
bids are Lovlcfl Alti/.er, Margaret
Mae Ballard, Sarah Elizabeth
Bennett, Dorothy Ellen Blair, BeaBrueh, Rachacl Brugh, Mary
Stewart Buford, Elisabeth Lee
Hi II.I Conner, Patsy Dale,
Alice Burks Davis. Audrey Lee
Anne Dickinson. Martha
■ Martha R, East. Marr.aivt
E leii. Virginia Carrier, B?s Fleming. Florence (IIKIWUI. Mrs Anne
am Evelyn Hair and Janice llal.stead.
U i Ida I In i ,11, Anna Headlee. Sue Hundley. Barbara Kellam.
Huth Lawrence, Elizabeth Lewis.
Sue McOorkJ \ Mary Agnes Millner, Virginia Mae Packett. Nancy Parrish. Betty Rives, Aim
dge, Catharine •toner, Lucile CJpShUr, Charlotte West. Nan
CJ Whit, head. Man Walker William-, i meet wood. VI
Woodward, and Constance Young

Table Scarfs

Dean Gives Picnic
Supper At Longwood

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Table Clothes
Hand Bap>

100 of other useful
gifts!

May Day

The Hub Dept.
Store

Students Invited
To Attend Exhibit

Russian

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

(has. E. Burg
Florist

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
u
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

501 tilth St.
1 uimillc V»
Farmvlllr'i Finest Flower*
Telephone 296

Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative

mm*

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

NEW COTTON
DRESSES

$3.98
$19.95

DOROTHY MAY

